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Notable Men 
Present

Distinguished Sons of United 
States and Canada Speak 
of Conditions Now and 300 
Years Ago — Enormous 
Crowds in Historic Town.

[i

(Staff Correspondence of Thé Telegraph.)
Annapolis Royal, June 21—(Special)—On 

the little steamer Granville, lying in the 
channel between Goat Island and that 
spot on the Granville shore where De- 
Monts erected his fort in 1605 and where 
the gay Pourtrdncourt inaugurated 
Order of the Good Time, a distinguished 
company, representative of Canada, the 
United States and ‘France this afternoon 
paid fitting tribute to the men of 300

the

years ago.
The party were unaWe to land but lay 

near the shore where a flagstaff from 
which floated the Canadian emblem mark
ed the site of the old fort which was 
erected forty gears before that at Anna- is not spectacular, however, but intellectu- 
polis.

The weather was delightful.

U.JS.1 Cruiser Detroit. 1t&7)

Englishman. He told of hie own expedi
ences in the far east amd concluded with 
a striking contrast of present European 
conditions and Canadian opportunities. 
His address was one of the most brilliant 
of the evening and roused his hearers to 
great enthusiasm.
John A. Cooper,

John A. Cooper, of Toronto, editor of 
the Canadian Magazine, said that in On
tario they had begun a new work. They 
are seeking to stop the Exodus of brainy 
young men to the United States. . They 
have established Canadian Clubs to make 
the young men so tamiliar with Canada 
and so proud of her that they will not 
leave her borders. He would leave that 
suggestion with the People of Nova Sco
tia. No country can be great which loses 
its young men. Mr. Cooper’s very patri
otic address was heartily applaudeu. He 
concluded by reading a splendid poeir^by 
Vernon Nott, a new Canadian poet, on 
The Graves of the English Dead.

Hon. Mr. Longley announced that the 
Acadian Society of New England had sent 
Remi Benoit to represent them and read 
a telegram from Premier Tweedie regret
ting inability to be present; also a tele
gram of congratulation from Dr. Robin
son, of Carstairs, Manitoba. After a few 
remarks by Judge Savary, the meeting 
adjourned.

After the meeting Mrs. Owens held i 
•brilliant at home, which was largely at
tended.
Hording Proceedings-

Diglby Harbor and Annapolis River were 
the scene of much activity this morning 
The launches and large boats of the flag
ship Ariadne, which because of her heavy 
draft is unable to go up the river beyond 
Digby, were busy conveying officers and 
bluejackets ashore at that place, when 
special train conveyed them to the his 
tori# town of Annapolis Royal.

The French ship Troude and the Ameri
can ship of war Topeka, and the Detroit, 
which arrived last evening, lying about a 
.mile below the town, supplemented the 
movement by contributing their quota 
The dominion cruiser Gonstance, which had 
been placed at the disposal of the mayor 
and town officials of Digby, joined in the 
procession, the Digby cornet band onboard 

i saluting as she passed the' different war
ships with respective national anthems. 
Behind came the cruiser Curlew, like her 
consort, gay with bunting, while small 
steamers and naphtha launches, besides a 
host of sailing craft, all bound up river, 
each with its party of pleasure seekers or 
students of early history of settlements.

Between 3,000 and 4.000 people were 
thronging the old ramparts, and open air 
speaking is the business of the hour. lion. 
J. W. Longley, president of the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, briefly sketched 
the early history of the settlement, and 
welcomed the distinguished visitors win 
are to participate in the affair,while around 
stood guards of honor from, four ships of 
war and nearby the ^foundation ready to 
receive the corner stone of the stable of 
De Monts which will be laid on Wednes
day morning. Then followed an address 
of welcome from Mayor King to Lieut.- 
Governor Jones, and the reply and re
marks of welcome from the lieutenant- 
governor, addresses by representatives of 
the French republic, M. Itleeczkowski, and 
Capt. Dillingham, of the Detroit, repre
senting tlie United States; a poem by J. 
F. Herbin, of Wolf ville, and addresses by 
Hon. A. Turgeon, of Quebec, and Arch
bishop' O’Brien, of Halifax, concluded the 
morning’s programme. Sir Frederick Bor
den was the' only absentee, being called 
back to Ottawa by important* business.

val.
lion. Mr. Longley is to be congratulated 

for the splendid array of oratorical talent 
Arthur Lord* representative of the nations interested.

The first speaker was Arthur Lord, of Everything has been so admirably planned 
the Massachusetts Historical Society, who and conducted that -the celebration will 
delivered an eloquent address. He came, mark an era in the history of the valley, 
he said, not as a stranger for around him The weather, too, has been delightful, 

familiar faces and everywhere he partially cloudy with a cool breeze tem-were
heard familiar names. He came from his- pening the heat.
tonic Plymouth, from which came some The American visitors were very cordi- 
of those who took part in -the exile of the ally greeted. Capt. Dillingham, of the iJe- 
Acadians and also some of those Loyalists trait, said this morning that he had come 
who settled here after the revolution. His 1,600 miles at full speed from San Juan 
people and ours shared in a common heri- to be here and nothing short of disaster

or fog could have prevented lids arrival.tage.
After recalling vividly the history of the 

period when every wind .that blew be
tween the early colonies bore rumors of The Academy of Music was crowded 
impending attack, he touched on later this evening when a series of brilliant ad- 
events and said the two peoples were dresses were delivered. Hon. Mr. Long- 
bound together' by peculiar ties of history ley presided and first introduced Prof, 
and memory and are now proceeding to- Tliwaites, of Wisconsin, and a distinguish- 
gether along their splendid way as rivals ed author representing on this occasion 
only in the generous art of peace, so might tlie American Historical Association. He 
their friendship continue as unfading as conveyed their greetings. He dwelt upon 
the memory of their dead. the significance of the coming of De-

Monts and his companions and upon the 
thrilling history of New France, and the 

Hon. Charles Langelier next delivered a achievements of French explorers, voy-
and missionaries all over the con-

Prof. Thwsite*.

Hen. Charles tanglier.

brilliant address in French and spoke af- agers 
terwards -in English. He said Nova Scotia tmerit. He paid a lofty tribute to the 

remarkable in that it had never seen French-Canadians of today in Canada and 
those religious conflicts which had been tlie United States. Both countries, he 
seen in some other provinces. This show- said, owe much to the men of New 
ed that the people had followed the prin- France and their descendants.
ciptes of DeMonto who brought Catholic, Ch.rle, Franci* Adam*.................
piueets and Protestant ministers to this 
place to prove that the clony was open to 
all. We may differ in religon as in politics, 
but should all be united for the good of presidents and himself am eminent man 
the country. Religion was no bar to na- and pre*,dent of the Massachusetts na
tional sentiment. May the lesson of Ms- tom™! Association. Mr. Adams omraous- 
tory be so well learned that all religious >>' observed in opening that he was here 
conflicts may cease and all live together on the warpath. Judge Savary had 
under that great British flalg which is throl™ dodbt on the legend of the key 
great enough to give prosperity and peace Annapol,.^ He proposed to put the 
^ aj2 identity o-f that key beyond dispute. To

do so he described Nicholson’s capture of 
Port Royal and noted McViear's account

was

Charles Francis Adams was next intro
duced as the descendant of two American

Rev. W. C. Gajrnor.
Rev. W. C. Gaynor was .the next speak- of it. He then showed the key itself and 

er. In introducing him Mr. Longley re- told how it came into possession of the 
ferred in the kindest terms to the ample Massachusetts Historical Society, which 
and splendid celebration in St. John and was founded in 1790.
cordially welcomed the president of the After a very humorous allusion to the 
N B Historical Society. controversy of the key he addressed him-

Rev. Father Gaynor said that in looking self to a statement made by Mr. Ivong- 
----- those waters and these historical ley and declared that the first real set- 

shores a picture came to ‘him of that day tlement was made in Massachusetts, t he 
in 1605 when 400 canoes of Micmacs as- others were mere trading posts, for there

was no real settlement which did not con
tain women. The first was made by the 
Pilgrims at Plymouth, where 
was the first to spring ashore. Within 
the girdle -of that girl was the potentiality 
of an empire. The real tercentenary of 
settlement must therefore be celebrated in 
December, 1920.

Turning to another point Mr. Adams 
admitted that Massachusetts men exiled

over

eembled here to avenge wrongs perpe
trated by the Indians of -the land (whence 
McAdams came.

Father Gaynor told of Memberton, the 
great Micmac sagamore, who lived here 
and attained -the age of more than 100 
years and classed him with Philip l -h ay en 
Denegea, Tecumseh and others as one of 
the greatest of Indian chiefs.

This region was hallowed, he sand, by 
the memory of knight errants of the sea 
who served their king with fidelity and 

broad minded that no religious

a worn in

1,000 Acadians but Massa dh use tits gave in 
return 6,000 loyalists—6,000 of the best 
people New England had to* give. The 
present governor of Nova Scotia is a de
scendant of Massachusetts loyalists. If 
Massachusetts took much she gave far 
more. Mr. Adams was frequently cheer
ed in the course of his ' humorous and 
intensely interesting address.

were eo
dissension existed. Here for the first time 
was religious tolerance established for 
them. It did not exist in Massachusetts 
or in Spanish dominions. For that 
fact it should be 
highest honor and the fact published 
to the world. The speaker concluded with 
an eloquent tribute to the present race of 
men in the maritime provinces.

held in the

Rev. Dr. Forrest
Rev. Principal Forrest next spoke and 

dwelt upon the condition of the world in 
1604. He pointed out how small the civi
lized world then was and pictured the 
maawellous changes of 300 years. Touch
ing modern conditions he cleverly respond
ed to Mr. Adams by saving that he would 
not quarrel about that historic key. Mass
achusetts could keep the key and we 
would keep Port Royal. He expressed 
the hope that the last war between Eng
land and France had been fought and that 
the world would ,never be disgraced *•>>* 
seeing Stars and Stripes and Union Jack 
on the opposite sides of a battlefield. He 
concluded with a brilliant appeal for tol
eration and unity, and the development 
of Caaiada and tlie empire.
Dr- Keirstead.

Dr. Keirstead, of Acadia University, 
dwelt upon the debt we owe the pioneers. 
We could especially rejoice in this eeV 
bratkxn because the ideals of today arc 
peaceful and not warlike. We value our 
nation now with a larger view and rejoice 
in its early beginning.

The speaker rejoiced that more than 
one nationality was represented among 
the people of Canada which would be 
strengthened by the blending of the races 
as was Britain by the blending of Saxon 
and Norman.
President Hannah of King’s Col'ege

President Hannah, of Kings College, 
said that he had been inspired today .is 
seldom before in his life. It seemed to 
-him as if we were seeing today the birth 
of a new nation. He referred to some 
elements of the greatness of the Anglo
-Saxon race and also touched with delight
ful humor upon some weaknesses of the

Judge Savary.
Judge Savary, who is an authority on 

the history of this region, gave a very in
teresting account of the erection of the 
fort opposite Goat Island and of that at 
Annapolis between 1654 and 1746. His his
torical review -was intensely interesting.

The various speakers were heartily ap
plauded and the effect was greatly bright
ened by thet surroundings and the memor
able
speeches were delivered.

Th steamer returned to Annapolis about 
5 o’clock. Among those present were Dr. 
James -Hannay, author of the History of 
Acadia, two representatives of the Maine 
Historical Society were also present as well 
as all the chief actors in the ceremonies 
of -the earlier part of the day. Never in 
its history has historic Annapolis witness
ed so many visitors.

TheTown Crowded With Visitors*
The streets are crowded, hotels and pri

vate houses are packed with guests and 
the scene everywhere is one of the great
est animation. There is an abundant dis
play of flags and bunting and a holiday 
aspect where ever one turns.

The Canadian cruisers Constance and 
Curlew are in the harbor and scattered 
far down the channel are the French flag
ship Troude and the U. S. cruisers Topeka 
and Detroit all gaily decorated.

All day the old fort and the streets of 
the town have been a mass of humanity, 
including detachments from the warships. 
All day boats -have been taking visitors to 
the ships. Apart from the gay crowds and 
the sports in the old fort .the -celebration

under which thecircumstances

SI. JOHH HOUSEMAN 
BREAKS HIS ABM

Sussex, N. B., June 21—(Special)—S. A. 
Fowler, the well known horseman, was the 
victim of a most unfortunate accident to
day. He has had a string of eight horses 
in training here all season and while driv
ing a young paver an exhibition mile about 
5 o’clock this afternoon the horse fell at 
llie quarter turn ami in tlie mixup which 
resulted Mr. Fowler was thrown and sus
tained a fracture of his right arm. This is 
particularly unfortunate just at the open
ing of the season and his personal friends 
as well as devotees cf horse racing will re
gret to learn of his misfortune.

Entries for Sussex races on July 12 close 
with Secretary J. T. Prescott on June 23. 
Everything promises favorably.

-L

tion respecting the voters lists in any 
of the provinces?

fair Wilfrid—No, that is not the inten
tion.

The exchequer court 'ball passed its third 
reading allowing appeals from the tribunal 
to the supreme court in cases both big 
and email. The appeal will be open to 
either the crown on its part or the private 
litigant.

The steamboat inspection act and the 
Yukon Territories act both passed their 
third reading without opposition.

1 MUE cm 
LOSS OF MEIER

Amendment to Act to Remove 
Doubt About N. B.’s Rep- 

re cotation.
Provision to Punish Pilots.

The minister of marine’s amendment to 
the shipping casualties act provides for 
preliminary inquiries into ehippdng ac
cidents which may mete out punishment 
to the pilot as well as the master and 
mate, where thé pilot is shown to have 
been responsible. At present the commis
sioner lhas no right to deal with the pilot 
though the law gives him jurisdiction to 
punish the master or mate of a vessel.
Marine Department Expenditures.

The votes for the marine department 
were then taken up. The minister’s atten
tion was called to the purchase of cigars 
and table luxuries for the departmental 
steamers.

Mr. Prefontaine explained that the pur
chases were made -for the entertainment 
of distinguished guests.

Hon. Mr. Gasgrain then referred to 
Capt. Bernier’s alleged newspaper inter
view in which -he was credited with blam
ing the government for not giving him a 
free hand in the choice of his crew for 
the steamer Gause. The minister of marine 
answered that Capt. Bernier denied hav
ing made use of any such expression. At 
all events the captain had a chance to 
pick the men he himself wanted. Sixteen 
Canadians were sent over with Capt. 
Bernier to bring the Gause to this country 
and sax other seamen were employed in 
Germeny.

Mr. Cas grain asked for particulars re
garding the engagement of a Montreal 
newspaper man named Lafemer as gunner 
on the Cause.

Mr. Prefontaine answered that he went 
not as a gunner but as a member of the 
crew.

Mr. Casgrain retorted that Lafenier had 
proven useless on the ship and had merely 
enjoyed a pleasure trip at the public ex-

T0 AID SHORE LINE.

Legislation Asked from Parliament 

That Mr. Borden Objects To— 

Marine Expenditures Cause Some 

Criticism — Other News of the 

House.

Ottawa, June 21-—(Special)—Alexander 
Gibeon presented a petition asking' leave 
to introduce a -bill in favor of the New 
(Brunswick Southern Railway, notwith
standing that the time for receiving peti
tions for private bills had expired.
R. L. Borden objected to the rules of 

the house (being steadily violated in this 
regard.

iMr. Gibson said that the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway had got its legis
lation from the provincial legislature to 
connect with the Washington County Rail
way. The New Brunswick road thought it 
could accomplish through the provincial 
legislature and the railway commiaison all 
that was necessary to carry out its in
tentions, but Mr. Blair -aid that domin
ion legislation was necessary.

Sir Wilfrid, Sir Win.. Mulpck and. Mr. 
Emerson supported the application.

Mr. Borden explained that it was not 
the legislation that he was opposing,. but 

continual violation of the rules of the 
bowse in this regard.

thç petition
a

was received.
Mr. Bourassa asked the minister ibf 

marine, if he 'had any information as to 
the report in the press that a British 
consul at a port in the Argentine Re
public had ordered Captain "Taylor, of 
Nova Scotia', of a merchantman, to take 
down the Canadian flag. The captain re
fused and the British consul pulled it 
down himself.

Mr. Prefontaine said he had no infor
mation on the subject. He merely saxv it 
in the press.

Mr. Kaulback (Nova Scotia) said that 
be had some papers :he wanted to give to 
the house on the subject and he asked 
that the matter stand over.

pense.
Mr. Prefontaine could not see that Mr. 

Laferrier’e being a reporter should dis
qualify him from serving on board ship.

On item of $7,500 for naval schools and 
naval militia, Mr. Prefontaine said that 
work was progressing slowly. It was ex
pected to have naval schools established 
nt different points in the dominion very 

The naval militia would cost a

1 .

soon.
large amount and the work had to be gone 
over carefully. Capt. Salmon and Com
mander Spain were looking into the mat
ter.

ALASKA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
I

To Remove Doubt About N. B.'s Represen
tation.

The premier in the house today revert- 
ed to his statement of last week concern
ing the government legislation for this ses
sion not yet brought down. He promised 
that there would be an amendment to the 
dominion elections act but only of a 
formal nature. The intention of last ses
sion’s redistribution act was to reduce the 
parliament by the representation -of New 
Brunswick from fourteen members to 
thirteen, but from the wording of the 
measure then some doubt arose as to 
whether the province could not still- claim 
its fourteen seats at Ottawa. This doubt 
will be cleared up and it will be made 
dear that the New Brunswick representa
tion in the next house will be thirteen.

Under the old act the returning officers 
had power to fix the day for polling in 
Algoma, Gaepc, Chicoutimi, Burrard and 
Yale-Cariboo, on account of the area of 
these districts. Algoma, Yale-Carbioo and 
Burrard have been rearranged and the 
election act will be amended to permit the 
returning officers to fix the polling day in 
the newly constituted districts, these 
would be the only features of the election 
bill so members could see for themselves 
that the measure would not be of any 
(very large importance.

Mr. Clarke—Will there be any .legisla

ture of the Country Through Which It 
Will Ran.

The country 'being opened by the build- 
lug of the Alaska Central railroad is one 

f the richest and most fertile sections of
•he world. The district is on the same 
parallel with northern Europe, and has a 
greater abundance of resources than Den- 

rk, Norway, Sweden and northern Scot
land, that support a population of more 
than 14,000,000 people.

The Northwestern Commercial Company
has made contracts for carrying 30,000 tons 
jf freight from Seattle to Nome during 
1991. For this purpose the vessels of the 
Northwestern Steamship Company have 
been chartered. The fleet consists of the 
Victoria, Olympia and Tacoma. These ves
sels will make five round trips each dur
ing the season. The company has expend
ed $100,000 in overhauling the vessels, a.ae 
Otympia and Tacoma will each carry 430 

and the Victoria 700 on a trip.passengers
it is estimated that 4,000 first class pas 
tengers will leave Seattle for Nome in the 
next few weeks. The steamers Caaca and 
Monarch will be operated on the Yukon 
between White Horse and Fairbanks. 
Both boats belong to an independent line 
and will compete with the British Yukon 
Navigation Company. The fare as at pres
ent announced is $40 to Dawson on the 
boats and $50 on the up-river run. Be
cause of an anticipated rate war no tickets 
are sold in Seattle for White Horse di-

Gained Ten Pounds
His Weight Increased Many Pounds 

—His Health and Strength Com
pletely Re-torfd by Ferrozooe 
the Great Food Tonic

rect.
A party of capitalists from New York 

and Washington Has gone to Valdez to 
survey another new railroad route to the 
interior. The company is represented by 
Alfred B. lies, a well known Alaskan pro- 
m-ter.

In addition to the yjÿtv railroads under 
way, plans are beiiMp*tnade for good roads. 
Alaska has a py&nc road law and in a 
few weeks ovadtëers will be appointed for 
the numeroiSrdistricts. Every resident of 
a districUB liable for a road tax, amount
ing toJp each a year or work two days on 
thej^Bolic highway. But beside the work 
ajdr funds expended through the road law, 
tnany private trails have been established 
through the forests and over the moun- 

k tains, while the valleys on every side are 
y being opened to settlers. The last session 

of congress appropriated $5,000 for sur 
veying roads in Alaska. Of this amount 
one-half will be used in running the lines 
between Valdez and Eagle City and the 
remainder in surveying the route between 
Coldfoot and the Yukon River. Promises 
have been made by the western congress
men to secure at the next session of con
gress sufficient money to open these roads. 
-^Brooklyn Eagle.

Mr. A. L. Godfrey is well known tr 
everyone in Victoria, where .he has beer 
engag'd in business for many years. “Last 
wiarcr I hnd h grippe,” 
xejover- i very sbmdy- 
to Wive the h^se I It 

usual ■

àte writes, “and 
Ken well enough 
s many pounds 
ight. My appe- 

and blood was thin 
ne unto* good. I recovered 

veight in a short 
and have felt like

lighter that, 
tite was po 
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my Blood is strong and 
veie vigorous /conditiojfT Ferrozone did

d are 
doctors 

üiled. My 
ten pounds, 

m stent is in a

re1

it.’
m NeÜBn, B.Æ.. comes the strong- 
KXsfiime proof that Ferrozone is a 
Hmng, strengthening remedy. Mrs. 

G. C. Alker frites:—“A few months ago 
T was run doBn. tired and nervous. I had 
Once befors/botj» benefited by Ferrozone, 
when livyg in Boston, and started using 
it agii
eplendi/appetite, toned up my nerves, and 
actually made me fat. 
regularly and increased my weight several 
pounds. My cheeks filled out and became 
roey. ;My nervous trouble disappeared, and 
I haven’t had a single day's illness since 
using Ferrozone ”

Ferrozone supplies the system with nour
ishment in condensed form, and builds up 
weak constitutions to a stale of 'imman
ent good health. It-restore* all weak or
gans, perfects digestion, enriches the blood 
and fortifies the nerves.

If it is better health you are seeking, 
find it with Ferrozone. Don’t

est

Ferrozone at once gave me a ANOTHER CUT IN RATES1 used Ferrozone

"New York, June 22—The American Bays: 
With an eastbound cut rate of $15 to Liv
erpool, Queenstown, London, Glasgow,Lon- 
derry and Belfast, the Cunard line has 
begun retaliation on the ship trust and 
the German lines, which hits at their 
weakeyt -point, the eastbound. steerage. 
The former rate was $28 and $29.50. The 
Uunard also reduces its eastbound rates 
to Gothenburg and Scandinavian ports to 
$20, from the former $33 and $34.50 and 
to Hamburg and Antwerp $17 from $30 
and $32. These rates are bound to bring 
to the line the immigrants who induced 
to come to America at the $10 rate, are 
able to go back. The round trip European 
steerage now is $24.60. , _ .....

you can
ibe misled into accepting a surfit it u Le or 

article represented as “just as good.”any
Ferrozone is unexcelled and it is in your 
interest to get it when you ask for it. 
Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all reliable druggists or by mail, from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A,
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METHODIST CONFERENCE
FAVORS CHURCH UNION.

Reso'ution Pledging Their tamest Support to the Scheme 
Passed - Next Meeting to Be Held at Charlottetown 

Third Thursday Next June.

Kev. Dr. McLeod, of the Free Baptist 
church by request came to the plattonn 
and addressed the Conference in a fra
ternal way.

Fredericton, June 21—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Chonvn, the general secretary of tem
perance and moral reform, addressed the 
conference this morning. He stated the 
importance of the work suoli as that to 
which the general conference had appoint
ed him. The Christianizing of the great 
political and business forces of Canada is 
a greater work ttian Cecil Rhodes ever 
dreamed of. The church of today, he 
said, must be converted to broader ideas 
of the Kingdom of God. He would not 
underemphasize individual needs, but the 
Christian religion must affect the indus
trial, political and temperance world in a 
manner in which it has not yet done.

Man does not possess a soul to be 
saved; man is a soul and to save a man 
is to save his manhood. The outside non- 
Christian world were judging Christianity 
by our public life. He was told by Kev. 
A. C. Borden, Who recently returned as 
a missionary from Japan, that they knew 
as much about the Ontario Gamey politi
cal scandal as we knew ourselves.

We must touch also the growing evils 
of stock gambling, for ministers do not 
see the evil of this phase of our public 
life as they should. It was said to him 
that the younger ministry could not 
handle these public problems as the older 
men, but many forget that in politics and 
business the moral forces are much more 
complex than they ever were, and it is 
true that instead of keeping up with a 
fight against these growing social evils 
the problem is ahead of us.

In the temperance work he report;d 
great advances. In Ontario the premier 
had assured him that his work had a 
wonderful indirect political force and the 
government there is seeking to adjust It
self to the temperance needs of the prov
ince.

His office which was created one year 
ago was well sustained by the church in 
a financial way.

They were at present agitating to put 
an end to gambling on race courses which 
he was sorry to say is legalized in Canada. 
He hoped that sufficient influence could 
be brought to bear on the government 
while now in parliamentary session to have 
this law abolished.

A resolution, moved by Rev. Dr. Stew
art, seconded by Rev. G. Steel, commend
atory to Mr. Chown in his work, was 
heartily and unanimously passed.

Next Meeting at Chsrlottetown.
In the afternoon session, the place of 

meeting of next year’s conference was 
decided on. The conférence will meet in 
Charlottetown on the third,. Thursday in
June, 1905. . '

The committee on church union ptc- 
senfced the following resolution winch .w«is 
carried unanimously:

“This conference having taken note of 
the rapid and widespread development 
in the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches of Canada of 
triment favorable to the organic union of 
those churches; of the fact that represent
ative ministers and laymen of these 
churches have expressed their strong con
viction that such a union is both desir
able and feasible; and of the further fact 
that, the Presbyterian General Assembly 
has appointed a committee of sixty of its 
leading members to confer with the rep
resentatives of the other churches on the 
subject, hereby resolves that in this de
sire for visible unity so spontaneously de
veloped the conference is glad to discern 
a proof that the minds and hearts of the 
membership of these churches are being 
brought ltd an increased degree under the 
influence of the Divine Spirit and of the 
.love of the Lord Jesus. The conference 
recognizes the possibility of difficulty in
volved in framing out of composite ele
ments a new ecclesiastical constitution 
and in harmonizing existing creeds with
out sacrificing the conscientious convic
tions of any believer in essential Christian 
truth, but expresses the hope towards 
the realization of which it hereby pledge* 
its best efforts, that these difficulties will 
not prove unsurmountaible when they 

to be dealt with by Christian mencome
intent only on establishing more firmly 
and more widely in tliis land tlie King
dom of their common Saviour and Lord.”

Although the resolution was not oppos
ed it called forth eloquent speeches from 
Dr. Allison, Dr. Inch, 'Dr. Rogers and ex- 
President Berrie.

The following were appointed a commit
tee on Temperance to oo-operate with the 
Dominion Alliance.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
Dr. Scott, Mr. J. R. Willett.

MILITIA WILL COST ABOUT 
$4,000,000 THIS TEAR

ANOTHER DONATION TO 
ACADIA COllECE

Dr, Charles F. Myers, of New York, 
a Former Graduate, Will Support 
a Biology Chair.

Expenditures More Than Double a 
Few Years Ago.

Ottawa, June 21—(Special) —The ex
penditure on the Canadian militia at con
federation amounted to $761,000, from 
1872 to 1881 it amounted to albout $1,000,- 
000 per year. For the next ten years the 
expenditure was the same, albout 32 cents 
per head of the population, but the pop
ulation has increased during this time 
from about 3,500,000 to about 4,725,000.

In 1892 the expenditure was $1,327,459. 
In 1895, the last year of the Conservatives, 
it reached $1.639,481 or $300,000 more than 
for the previous year. j

In 1896, the first year of Liberal rule, 
it was increased to $2,173,816. In 1900 it 
was $3,715,193. In l90f,'1S,l99,509, and the 
expenditure for the current year will be 
about $3,900,000.

Wolfville, N. S., June 21—A piece of 
good fortune has come to Acadianew

University. The president has received 
a telegram from Professor J. T. Tufts, 
who is at present in New York, stating 
that Dr. Chas. F. (Myers, of New York,

forth-a graduate of Acadia, will assume 
with the support of a chair of Biology 
at Acadia, and will probably within five 
years fully endow the chair. It has been 
known for some time past that Dr. 
Myers had provided in his will for the 
endowment of a professorship, but recent
ly he intimated that he might make the 
gift during his life. Professor Tufts who 

class-mate of Dr. Myers, went to 
New York last week to try the matter 
out, and with the above happy result. This 
gift is apart from and additional fo the 
Second Forward Movement.

was a

Suppose Russia Should Win 1I|.|| | <f | l|„|t.|..|..f;^^4iit.fiitiiliil"lnliiHi|t<>i»«mtHin|||liitiiliilnliilUliitil|ilnliitii|i»f*t«r<»*»*!*1

[New York Sun.] at Constantinople moral ascendency would 
precede and pave the way for advancing 
armies. As was • exemplified in the amaz
ing careers of Jcnghiz Khan and Tame
bian e, nothing succeeds in Asia like suc- 

irresistable is the tsl>ell which is cx-

Wu hear a good deal, not only in the 
censored Russian press, but also in those; 
Belgian and French new»pai>erK which are 
known or siepiKisod to be inspired from 
St. Petersburg, about the so-called bel
low Peril” with which the civilized world 
will be threatened in the event of Jap- 

Biut what of the ftpecies

eess;
crcfecd by military prowess on the Asia
tic imagination. Nor lias there ever been 
a European power so well fitted to con
ciliate and retain Asiatic subjects. Auto- 

is (the only form of government
which the Oriental mind can comprehend. 
Moreover, the Muscovite bureaucracy 
habitually evinces toward subjugated
alien i>eoples very little, if any, of the ag
gravating pride of race 
note, finally, that kng experience lias 
taught Buddhists and Moslems alike that 
their religions will he unmolested beneath 
the rule of the white czar.

In central and western Europe itlieie 
is not one sincere and farsighted friend 
of free institutions who does not devout
ly hope' that Russia may 'be beaten by 
Japan. The absolutist Lenderudes of the 
Emjieror William IT. and -the predisposi
tion to reaction believed (o (jluaradterizc 
the heir-apparent of the Enfooror Fvaneis- 
■Jcseiph, would be immensely stimulated by 
ihe splendid rehabilitation which the Ro
manoffs would derive from decisive vic
tory in the Far East. Thenceforward the 
St. Petersburg government would be quali
fied for the sinister part which it played 
n European politics during the forty 
/ears that ekupsod between (the* Congress 
of Vienna and the outbreak of the Crim
ean war. Once more tlie champions of 
democracy in Spain, ami even in Italy, 
would see their hopes darkened, if not 
xtinguished; while in France itself the 
blindât ions of the republican regiauc 
night soon be undermined and shaken. 
Vs for 'the Poles and Finns, they would 
)G condemned irreversibly to desjKiir: and 
lie aspirations for liberty which efluva- 
°d Russians have begun to -cherish vmuld 

be quickly snuffed out by a despotic n as 
utiless as the grave.

Such is -the outlook, not only for l>ack- 
vViard Asia,but also for progressive El >rope 
f after a prolonged and exhausting

anese succetss. 
of “White Peril” to which not only Asia 
but the progressive part of Europe, would 
}>e exposed, should Russia, at the end of 
a long and desperate contest, emerge tri
umph'd nit? This is a question which, thus 
far, owing to the advantages early gained 
by Japan, has generally been overlooked. 
It deserves, nevertheless. • coïnciderait ion.

After the -tremendous drain of Russia s 
resources, fiscal, military and naval, which 
would be inevitable if Japan is conquer
able only by exhaustion, it is not to tie 
expected that the former power would be 
forthwith in a -position to reap all the 
fruits of victory. A decade or two, doubt
less, would be required for recuiieraition 
and reorganization. It is plain, however, 
that from the moment Russia should bt 
able to impose humiliating terms of peace, 
whereby lier Japanese opponent. should 
lx* doomed forever Ito insular isolation, the 

-would be not

or caste. We

prestige of, tlie conqueror 
only restored, but immeasurably enhanced.
To the moral influence which, theneetorth. 
she would exercise, not only all over Asia 
bat thrciighrut continental Europe west 
of (the Vistula, there would be scarcely 

bounds. Si Kill was the effect of her 
ultimate triumph over Napoleon, although 
in tlie meantime, she had -been beaten at 
Austerlitz, Friedland and Eyalu, and had 
witnessed the capture of Moscow, hoi 
ancient capital.

There can be, we think, no doubt thaï 
the eventual, though periiaps distant, 
sequence of the definite cancelled ion o 
Japan, considered as a factor in the des
tiny cf the Asiatic mainland, would b 
the predominance of Russia from the' Le- | 
vaut to -the Yellow sea and from the Arc I 
tic ocean to the Bay of Bengal. At Pc Æ 
kin, at Lahassa, at Cabul, at TJeheran aim 1 flirt Russia should overpower* Japan^.
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